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paperback. Book Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day,
And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will be provided after
the shipment.Paperback. Pub Date: November 2012 Pages: 336
Language: Chinese in Publisher: Publishing House of
Electronics Industry of Japan Amazon children's science-star
recommended! Come and join between the pupils and the MD
of curious kids on the structure of the human body. you ask me
A. Guess with my parents. and small partners with the race. is
true or false? Fun look at the hand-painted body structure
diagram. knowledge points are easily presented in the form of
questions and answers you. Did you answer it? The mysteries
of the human body structure. all concentrated in 255 questions
in the form of a variety of problems. and plenty of small
knowledge. suitable as a study and supplementary information
Oh. Contents: Q1 is connected by a pipeline from the mouth to
the anus. Is it real or fake? Q2 Why rice more chewing sweet?
Q3 saliva Apart from digestion to break down carbohydrates.
what function? Q4 adults often say chew again pharynx. So. a
meal in the end to chew the number of times it better? Q5 adult
daily average of about...
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looking at a created publication.
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Absolutely among the best publication I have got at any time go through. It really is writter in straightforward phrases
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finished reading this publication through which basically modified me, alter the way i believe.
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